:\1ea surem ent s have been made a t t emperat ures n ear 27° and 30° C of t he d en sities of pu rifi ed ben zene, to luene, ethylbenzene, a nd 2-but ano ne (m et hy lethylketone) , a nd of sol utions of a purifi ed sample of p oly sty r ene in t hese solven ts. ' Wi t hi n t he precision of t he meas urem ents (abo u t 1 or 2 in 10 5 density ) t h e appa ren t s pecifi c volume of th e p olystyr ene is a constan t indep end ent of t he concen t rat ion in a nyo ne solvent, bu t d epe nds to so me exten t upo n t he solven t . The lowes t values, which wer e obtained wi t h 2-bu ta none, a l'e a bo ut 1 p er cent lower t han t he hi ghest val ues, \ V hi ch were obt ained wit h ethyl be nzene . The va lu es ar e a ll lower t han t hose of th e vir t ua l liquid p olym er , ob tained by extrapolation of data on specifi c volume above t he glass t ra nsi t io n temperat ure, altho ugh t h e data of o t her obser vers indi ca te t hat t hi s is n ot t ru e fo r all solvents. I n a ll fo ur solven t s t he cha nge of t he appa ren t sp ecifi c vol ume wi t h temp erat ure is less t han fo r t he liq uid p olym er.
Introduction
Theoretical t rea tmen ts of th e th ermodynamics of polymer solutions arc usually based on ass ump tions that imply that ther e is no vol ume change on mixing of polymers and solvents. Experimen tally, howev er , it is found th at th er e is a small bu t measumbl e change in volme when mixing tak es place at constan t pl'ess ul'e [1 , 2, 3, 4, II , 12, 15] . 3 Beca use a ch ange in volume will affect th e experimen tally determined values of such thermodynamic quantities as heat, free energy, a nd en tropy of mixing at constant pl'ess m e [5] , a knowl edge of th e m agni t ude of th e change in volume is of impor tan ce in comparing experimen tal r esul ts wi th theoretical predic tions. The work describ ed in thi s paper was under tak en to provid e data to a id in interpreting th e resul ts of measuremen ts of h eats of mixing of polymers and solven ts .
Materials
The polystyrene used was obtained from the Dow Ch emical Co. through the courtesy of R. F. Boyer . I t h ad been prepared by thermal polymeriz ation withou t catalyst a t 180 0 C. After receip t of th e ma terial it was purified as follows: 150 g of polystyr ene was dissolved in a bou t 750 ml of benzene, and was th en precipitated by pouring the solution slowl y into about 3 li ters of well-stirred methanol. After allowing th e precipit a te to set tle, the liquid was decanted. This procedure was r epeated twice. The polystyren e \vas then dissolved in 2 li ters of benzene, the mixt ure was froz en at -30 0 C. and most of th e benzene was removed by evac uation at temper a tures no t exceeding 3° C. E vac uation was continued at a *'l' bis wo rk was sll p poricd in par t b y t he Heco nstruction Finan ce Corpora t ion , Office of Sy n t hetic Rubber, in co n nection wit h t he Go\'ernmen t Synt hetic R ubbcr P rogram.
1 Presen t ad dress, Th l' John s rr opki ll s U n ivf' l'sit y , Baltimo re, IVfd . 2 Present address, George \ Vashin gloll U n iversit y. \ Va shillgto n , D . C . 3 Fi gures in brackets indicate the li terature rererences at the end or t his paper.
temper at Lll'e of 70° C for about 10 days . Tlw temperat Lll'e was then gr adu ally incr eased to 120 0 C over a period of about a week , and th e pressure over th e m aterial was m aintained a t less th an 10-" mm of mercll1'y. As a r es ul t of this tr eatmen t, th e polystyr ene was fu sed in to a solid m ass. To facili ta te subsequ en t h andling, i t was ground in a cu t ting mill , so th at the final product consisted of p art icles abou t 3 mm or less in diam eter . From observations of li gh t scattering th e values M = 190,000 and B = 5.2 X 10 -4 cgs uni t wer e obtained for weigh t aver age molec ular weigh t and second viri al coefficient, respectively , for th e purified polymer . 4 The volatile constituen ts of th e purified polymer wer e determined 5 by h ea ting a crush ed sample to 150° to 160 0 C fo r 2 hI' in a previously evacu ated space of known volume, measuring th e resulting increase in press ure, and m aking a m ass spectrom etri c analysis of th e gas evolved . Th e amoun ts of volatile constit uen ts found in this way, expressed in p ercen tage of the total ,veigh t of polymer , ar e as follo ws : The fact tha t appreciable amounts of volatile impurities r emained after prolon ged h eating and evacuation, as describ ed above, is in accord with th e findings of Grassie [10] in regard to the difficulty of r emoving volatile impurities from polymers .
• Tbese values were obtained by M . Wales or t hc Pol ymer Structure Section of t b e Burea u.
, In tbe Mass Spectrometry Section of the Bureau .
The benzene used was purified 6 by frac tional freezing. The other solvents were purified by distillation. Freezing-curve measurements 7 indicated a purity of 99.65 and 99.80 mole percent for the toluene and 2-butanone, respectively. The other solvents are believed to be of comparable purity, although no actual determinations of their purity were made. Although impurities in the solvents would affect the densities of both solvents and solutions, it seems very improbable that they would affect the apparent specific volume of the solute to an appreciable extent in view of the small differences between the values for apparent specific volume in different solvents . In table 1 the observed densities of the three hydrocarbon solvents are compared with " best" values of t.hese properties derived from data reported in the literature [6] . 
. Apparatus and Method
Densities of solvents and solutions of known composition were measured by means of picnometers, and values of apparent specific volume of polystyrene were calculated from the data.
The Pyrex picnometers used (A, fig . 1 ) are of the bicapillary type described by Heller and Thompson [1] . The capillaries were of " precision-bore" quality, and before sealing to the picnometers they were calibrated by measuring at X-in . intervals the length of a weighed mercury thread. They were found to have a uniform radius of 0.494 mm:
The completed picnometers had volumes of about 22 cm 3 and were calibrated by weighing when empty and when filled with double-distilled water [14] at temperatures near 27° and 30° C. The values for the density of water were calculated from an equation derived by Tilton and Taylor [7] to represent the data of Chappuis [8] . Weighings were made to 0.1 mg or better on an Ainsworth semimicrobalance, using newly calibrated weights. Final weighings were made after allowing ample time for the attainment of temperature equilibrium in the balance. Two picnometers were used in the measurements, and a third was used as a tare in weighing. All weights were corrected for air buoyancy on the basis of observations of barometric pressure, temperature in the balance case, and relative humidity.
• By T . M. M ears of t he Engine Fuels Section of t he Bureau, 7 By G. T . Fw-ukawa of the Thermodynamics Section of the Bureau.
The positions of the two menisci relative to reference marks on the capillaries were read to 0.01 mm by means of a Gaertner traveling microscope. During these readings the picnometers wer e immersed in a water bath whose temperature during an experiment was maintained constant within about 0.002 deg C. The wall of the bath through which the menisci were observed was of plate glass. The temperature of the bath was measured by means of a strain-free platinum resistance thermometer and a special Mueller bridge.
The solutions were made up in 60 ml bottles with ground-glass stoppers as follows: A clean bottle containing a Pyrex-glass sealed stirring rod for use with a magnetic stirrer was weighed with its stopper, using a similar bottle for a tare. A sample of polystyrene of approximately known weight was then introduced into the bottle through a funnel in such a manner as to avoid getting any polystyrene on the ground-glass joint, and the bottle was again weighed. A measul'ed amount (usually 50 ml) of solvent was introduced into the bottle, which was then closed with the ground-glass stopper . In handling the bottle great care was taken to avoid getting any solution on the ground-glass joint. The bottle was then placed on the magnetic stirrer, and stirring was continued until a uniform solution was obtained. When mixing was complete some solvent had condensed in the upper part of the bottle, in the ground-glass joint, and the inside of the stopper. This condensed solvent was removed by drawing clean dry air over these areas, and the stopper was replaced. The two empty picnometers were then weighed; following this, the bottle containing the solution was weighed, and the solution was transferred to the picnometers as described in the following paragraph.
The apparatus shown in figure 1 was used for transferring the solution to the picnometers with a minimum loss of solvent by evaporation. This apparatus consisted of the "wash-bottle" connections with a male standard-taper joint that replaced the stopper in the bottle containing the solution, and with a 22-gage hypodermic needle attached as shown. The solution was forced through the hypodermic needle into the picnometer by introducing helium into the wash bottle through the dryer (C, fig . 1 ) under a pressure of 2 to 10 Ib/in 2 • Rubber bands were used to hold the joints together. When the picnometer was almost filled the valve controlling the helium supply was closed, and the pressure was released by opening a pinchcock (not shown in fig. 1 ). The hypodermic needle was then disconnected from the filling apparatus and removed from the picnome tel'.
The ground-glass caps (D , fig . 1 ) were then put on and the picnometers were inverted and rotated so as to entrap a large bubble in the bulb and thereby remove small bubbles adhering to the wall. The removal of bubbles was found to be more difficult with solutions of high polystyrene content because of the high viscosity of such solutions, and for this reason, the mass fraction of polystyrene in the solutions was not carried above 0.1. and the menisci were adjusted approximately to the proper h eight by m eans of the syringe. The picnometers were then placed in a holder and immersed in t he thermostated bath to a point a li ttle below the ground-glass joints, and final adjustment of the h eigh t of the menisci was made. Any solution adhering to t he capillaries above the menisci was removed with a linen thread. While in the bath the drying tubes (E , fig. 1 ) containing calcium chloride were attached to the capillaries . A wad of cotton in the bottom of each drying tube was wet with a small amount of solvent to inhibit evaporation from the solution in th e picnometer.
A, Picnometer; B , bottle in which solu tio ns wcro made up, wi th "wash-bottle" connections; C, tube containing drying agent to romove water from heliuOl gas used to force solution from bottle, D, to picno metcr; D, gro un d·glass cap for picnometer wben being weigbed ; E. cap containing drying agent and cotton wet witb solvent for n sc whcn picnometcr was in water batb.
After sufficient time had elapsed for the attainment of thermal equilibrium the heights of the menisci relative to the reference marks on the capillary were observed by means of the tr aveling microscope. The picnometers were then r emoved from the bath, the drying tubes were r eplaced with the caps C D , fig . 1 ), and the picnometers were weighed after allowing suffi cient time for the attainment of thermal equilibrium in the balance case.
. Results
Aft.er t he removal of air bubbles from the solution, the pienometers were placed in an upright position, any liquid entrapped in the capillaries was r emoved with a hypodermic syringe with a 27 -gage needl e, 29.971° (1 ) 26.890° C 27.000° C 29.971° C 30.000° C It may be noted that eq (1) implies that density can also be r epresented by an equation of the form (2) where C2 is the concentration of polymer in grams of polymer per cubic centimeter of solution, and where Table 2 shows that the agreement between the observed and calculated densities is within 1 or 2 X 10-5 , except in the case of solutions in 2-butanone, where the maximum difference is 4 X 10-5 • The results on 2-butanone solutions are less reliable than the others because of the difficulty of avoiding some absorption of water in handling. It is believed that the agreement between experimental and calculated densities is within the accuracy of the measurements. This substantiates the assumption made in deriving eq (1) that within the accuracy of the data the apparent specific volume of polystyrene is independent of the composition of the solutions over the composition range covered. This means, of course, that in this range the partial specific volume of the solute is constant and equal to the apparent specific volume, and that the partial specific volume of the solvent is constant and equal to the specific volume of the pure solvent.
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. Comparison With Previous Measurements
Values of apparent specific volume of polystyrene obtained in the present work are compared in figure  2 chlorobenzene and bromobenzene by Heller and Thompson [1] , in benzene by Danes [11] , in toluene by Boyer and Spencer [4] , and in various solvents by Streeter and Boyer [15] . The values attributed to Boyer and Spencer were calculated from the density data given in reference [4] . They are somewhat higher than the values of partial specific volume attributed to Boyer and Spencer by Spencer and Gilmore [12] . Streeter and Boyer reported densities of solutions of various concentrations, expressed in grams of polymer per unit volume of solution, and values of partial specific volume calculated from these data. The value of partial specific vol ume in each solvent was calculated from two experimental points that lie exactly on a straight line drawn to represent density as a function of concentration. The two points used for this purpose were taken in the lowconcentration range, except where there were seeming discrepancies in the data.
As stated previously, a linear relation between density and concentration (eq 2) implies that the partial specific volume is constant and equal to the apparent specific volume, which is related to the constants A and PI in eq (2) by <P2=(I-A) / PI ' The use of points in the low-concentration range to determine the slope A is undesirable because, if the slope is constant, it can be determined more accurately by making use of the data over the entire concentration range. The present writers have found that, except for solutions in one solvent as noted later, the density data of Streeter and Boyer can be represented within 1 or 2 X 10-4 by equations of the form (2), with the constants PI and A determined by the method of least squares. There is n o indication of a systematic trend in the deviations of experimental densities from such equations, so that within the accuracy of the measurements, the data of Streeter and Boyer indicate that <pz is a constant independent of concentration for each of the solvents (with the exception of the one referred to previously). For this reason, it seems preferable to calculate the values of <P2 from the values of PI and A determined from all the data on each solvent by the method of least squares, and the values shown in figure 2 were obtained in this way.
The density data of Streeter and Boyer on solutions in a-dichlorobenzene depart from a straight line (eq 2) in a systematic manner by amounts that appeal' to be considerably in excess of the uncertainty of the data. Values of <P2 calculated from experimental values of density by means of eq (1) can be represented graphically with a precision corre-sponding to abouL 1 X 10-4 in density by a curvc that is horizontal fo), values of concentra tion from 6 to 12 gj100 ml of solution, bu t which rises a t lower concentrations and appro aches a value of about 'P2= 1.0 at zero concen tration. The value for a-dichlorobenzene attributed to Stree ter and Boyer in figure 2 was taken from th e horizontal part of this curve .
Data no t shown in figure 2 include a value 'Pz= 0.877 a t 25° C derived from the data of S treeter and Boyer on solutions in chloroform ; values of 'Pz in various solvents ranging from 0.88 to 0.93 at 20° C with uncer tainties of ± 0.01 to ± 0.04 r eported by Signer and Gross [2] ; and the values, all a t 20° C, 'P2= 0.939 in benzene, 0.945 in 2-bu tanone, 0.953 in cyclohexane, and 0.889 in chloroform derived from data reported by Brei tenbach and Frank [3] on the change in volume accompanying swelling of a crosslinked polystyren e containing 0.12 p ercen t of divinylb enzen e. It is possible, of course, tha t these la tter values are not compar able wi th valu es of 'P2 derived from den sities of solu tions of polystyren e.
The straight line n ear t he top of figure 2 represen ts an extr apolation of the linear equation given by Fox and Flory [9] for the s pecific volume of polystyren e of infinite molecula r weigh t above th e glass transition ( 10) ethylacetate; (11) chIaro· form ; (12) 2·buta no ne; (13) 2·hepta none; (14) tet ralin.
'rhe ci rcles represent results of present wo rk as follows; 0 , B enze ne; e , tolu· ene; () , et h ylben zcne; Q . 2· bu tallo ne. T he straigh t line ncar t he to p of the fi gure is an ex t ra polation of Fox a nd F lory 's equat ion for t he speci fi c volu me of polys t yrene of infinite molec ular we ight ahove t he glass·transition te mperatW"e.
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~-~-----temperature, and may be regarded as representing the specific volume to be expected of bulk polystyrene if it could be ob tained as a liqu id a t room tempera ture [1] . It is seen tha t most of the values of apparen t specific v olume in solution lie below thi line, and t hat all the data indicate that the coefficien t of expansion of dissolved polystyren e is somewhat smaller than that of the virtual bulk liquid. This is tru e also if we include the da ta of Danes over the temperature range from 15° t o 65° C, and the da ta of Boyer and Sp en cer from 0° to 40° C.
Effect of Changes in Volume Upon
Thermodynamic Properties
If we take the value 0.9498 cm 3 jg calcula ted from the equation given by Fox and Flory [9] for the specific volume of solid polys tyrenc a t 27° C, it will be seen tha t, according to the da ta given in It is of interest to con sider th e effec t of uch ch ange in volume upon thermo dyna mic properties of polyst yr en e solu tions. s If polym er an d olven t are ini tially at atmospheric press ure and if mixing is supposed to tak e place at constan t volu me, and th en a change in volume, Ll V , is allowed to take place to bring th e pressure back to atmosph eri c, th e change in any th ermodyn amic quan tity, G, du e to th e change in volume will be given by F or example, we ob tain from \vell-known th ermodynamic r elations l where a and {3 are coefficients of expansion and compressibility, respectively. For an infinitely dilute solution in benzene at 27° C we obtain a = 1.232 X 10-3 (0 C) -1 from the data of table 2, and  from International Critical Tables [13] In a similar manner, taking the volume of the liquid polymer at 27° C as 0.9279 [9] , the changes in the thermodynamic functions due to change in volume on mixing 1 g of liquid polystyrene with benzene to form an infinitely dilute solution are calculated to be .1H=+ 1.3 cal, .1U=-0.75 cal, .18= -0.0025 caWC, .1F= + 2.05 cal.
According to Heller and Thompson [1] only the change in volume upon solution of liquid polystyrene, and therefore only the changes in the functions H , U, etc., calculated from this change in volume have thermodynamic significance, because of the fact that the solid polymer is not in a state of thermodynamic equilibrium. It will be seen that even in the case of the liquid polystyrene there is a significant change in the thermodynamic functions as a result of change in volume upon mi.1Cing with solvent.
As stated previously constancy of the apparent specific volume implies that the partial specific volume of the solvent is equal to the actual specific volume of the pure solvent. There is then no change in volume due to dilution and no effect of change in volume upon partial thermodynamic quantities, such as .1H1, .181, .1i<\, etc., within the composition range covered.
It should be emphasized that the results reported in this paper are for unfractionated polystyrene of unknown molecular-weight distribution, which contained the amounts of impurities given previously. There appears to be no satisfactory method of reducing the results to the basis of pure polystyrene. The results may depend to some extent upon the molecular-weight distribution in the polymer. This problem has been discussed by Heller and Thompson [1] on the basis of certain assumptions regarding the relation between the specific volume of the virtual liquid polymer (which is known to depend upon molecular weight [9] ) and the apparent specific volume in solution. If it is assumed that the number-average molecular weight of the polystyrene used in the present measurements is one-half of the o
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~ __ --------------weight-average and that the molecular weight distribution functions is that given by Lansing and Kraemer [18] , then the treatment of Heller and Thompson [1] indicates that the measured apparent specific volume does not differ appreciably from that of a polystyrene having a uniform molecular weight of about 100,000 .
Summary and Conclusions
Values are reported for the densities of purified benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene, and 2-butanone, and of solutions of polystyrene in these solvents at temperatures ncar 27° and 30° C. Within the accuracy of the measurements, values of apparent specific volume of polystyrene derived from the data are independent of composition of the solutions in the range 0.5 to 10 percent of polystyrene by weight.
The results confirm the conclusion of HeUer and Thompson [1] that the apparent specific volume of polystyrene depends upon the solvent. This is also shown very strikingly by the results of Streeter and Boyer [15] .
The changes in volume upon mixing of polystyrene with solvent are shown to have a significant effect on the thermodynamic properties of the solution.
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